Welcome to Your Connected Home
Honeywell’s Tuxedo Touch functions as an advanced home security and automation controller, video camera/recorder and voice-enabled system.

You can enjoy easy, fingertip control of Z-Wave® enabled thermostats, lighting and locks—even view and record video—right at the magnificent, 7” full-color touchscreen. Tuxedo Touch can also respond to simple spoken commands—literally giving your home a voice and enabling convenient, hands-free operation. You can even control your system on smartphones, tablets and other compatible devices.

Tuxedo Touch will make your home more enjoyable—and your life easier—than you’ve ever dreamed possible. Welcome to your connected home!
Intuitive, Intelligent System

Talk about convenience! You’ll know how to use the Tuxedo Touch™ controller the first time you see it. It’s intuitive, easy to learn and easy to use whether you’re performing security and home control functions, viewing and recording video, or using voice commands.

Security Made Simple

• Icons and words are easy to read, immediately recognizable and highly visible on the bright, crystal clear screen—making the system ideal for users of any age
• Voice annunciation of alarm conditions*

*Voice annunciation option available in English language only.

On-Premises Video Viewing and Recording

• You can view up to four indoor or outdoor IP cameras around your home on the touchscreen, smartphones, tablets or televisions
• Record up to two-minute video clips on an SD card—providing you with visual verification of an alarm event or system activity
• High-resolution 7” color touchscreen provides a great video viewing experience. View a single camera or up to four at one time.
• Supports up to 32 high-resolution IP cameras

Give Your Home a Voice

By doing something as simple as speaking, you can enjoy amazing, hands-free home control. Simply say “Hello Tuxedo” to bring it to life. Once activated, it can instantly perform a range of tasks, such as arming your security system, creating scenes, and controlling lights, thermostats, locks and more.

You can personally configure the built-in commands to suit your lifestyle and needs. Your mornings can run more smoothly by saying “Wake Up” and having your shades raise and the heat turned up to the perfect temperature. Ready to turn in for the night? Just say “Bedtime” to arm your security system, turn off your lights, lock your doors and set back your thermostats. Say hello to convenience and peace of mind!

Built-in commands:
• Leaving the House
• Returning Home
• Wake Up
• Bedtime
• Evening Time
• Cameras
Smart Server...Smart Home!

Connect to the Possibilities
With the touch of a finger, your home can come to life. Think you forgot to turn off your outside lights when you’re downstairs watching a movie? Just reach for your smartphone and check. You can keep an eye on your kids when they’re at home through Internet TV from the comfort of your couch. You can also have weather reports delivered right to the screen. The possibilities are endless. The only limitation is your imagination!

On-Premises Control
The built-in web server allows you to locally control Tuxedo Touch™ anywhere in your home on smartphones, smart TV, tablets or any web-enabled device using your home’s Wi-Fi network.

*On-premises control requires Ethernet or Wi-Fi network. Ask your installation professional for more information.
Thermostats*
- Manage your energy costs with customized scenes that can control your Z-Wave® enabled thermostats
  - Arrive home from work to have the thermostat set to the perfect temperature and program thermostats to provide time-of-day temperature changes
  - Z-Wave enabled thermostats can automatically adjust every time you arm or disarm your security system**

Locks
- Lock and unlock your doors right from Tuxedo Touch and disarm your security system right through the keypad on your door lock
- You can create locking schedules and scenes to lock and unlock doors whenever you are on premises, automatically when arming or disarming the system

Lighting
- Tuxedo Touch™ makes automated household lighting a snap!
  - Customize scenes for comfort, security and convenience
    - Turn Z-Wave enabled indoor and outdoor lights on or off when you arm or disarm your security system
    - Create scenes for anything from going to bed at night to returning home from work or entertaining
    - Watching a movie? You can have the lights dimmed to the perfect viewing level.

Shades
- Operate Z-Wave enabled shades in your home for ambiance, privacy and security by raising and lowering them at specified times. The shades can be programmed to be lowered at specific times of day to block the blazing sun and be raised afterward—a great way to avoid needlessly heating your home and incurring extra expenses.

*Temperature available in Fahrenheit and Celsius.
**When used with Honeywell's ZWSTAT Thermostat
Set the Scene

Scene Scheduling
Tuxedo Touch™ makes it easy to set scenes that occur on a regular basis through Z-Wave® technology—enhancing your comfort and helping you make the most out of your home. You can unlock the front door for a babysitter or housekeeper at the same time every week, set the lights to turn off when you leave your home in the morning and turn on before you arrive home at night. Just use your imagination!

Sunrise/Sunset
Not only can you set scenes to occur at specified times, you can even have them respond to the sun! Your outdoor lights can turn on at sunset and off at sunrise. Sunrise/sunset times update automatically and adjust for daylight savings. Whatever the season, your lights will come on when you want them to.

Event-Driven Scene Activation
You can combine sensors in Honeywell’s VISTA® security system and Tuxedo Touch for event-driven scene settings. For example, if your child wakes up at night and enters a dark hallway, the motion sensor can trip a Z-Wave light to come on automatically and safeguard them against trips and falls.
Honeywell Total Connect™ Remote Services

Wherever you are, you can control your system and receive important alerts with Honeywell Total Connect on your smartphone, tablet or the same mobile devices you use every day.

Control and Manage Your System from Almost Anywhere

With Honeywell Total Connect, you can:

- Control your Z-Wave® enabled lighting, locks, thermostats and shades
- Receive notifications of events in and around your home via email, text messages or video alerts (e.g., a flood or delivery arrival)
- Know when your children have arrived home from school or if they haven’t arrived home by a certain time—even unlock the door for them remotely if they forget their keys!
- Know if floods or extreme temperatures have been detected
- Know if valuable objects have been moved

Remote Video Viewing

Stay informed with the ability to view live video of the premises.

- Check up on your home, family, housekeepers, pets, contractors and more
- Keep a watchful eye over vulnerable areas like pools, backyards and front doors any time
- View up to six cameras at a time*
- Monitor your home in low-light or dark environments with indoor low-light cameras*

*Honeywell Total Connect cameras required.

Unlock Your Home’s Potential!

Did your kids forget their keys again? Have a neighbor stopping by to drop off a package? Unlock the door remotely from the comfort of your office or anywhere—right from your smartphone, PC or any wireless mobile device.
Amazing Touchscreen

The vivid, 7" display brings your memories to life for an incredible photo and video viewing experience—supporting over 16 million colors. It lets you show off your treasured photos with the same glorious, real-life detail and vibrant colors as high quality prints.

- High-resolution 7" touchscreen shows images in eye-popping detail
- Displays photos or video
- Easily upload digital photos and personal videos from an SD card
- Create and edit cinema-quality slideshows right at the Tuxedo Touch™ display

Sleek, Stylish Design

The extra large screen and choice of white or silver housings make your pictures pop and match any décor.

Picture the Possibilities

The home controller, digital picture frame, video viewer and recorder, voice-enabled security system and brilliant, intuitive touchscreen are an unbeatable combination—letting you enjoy the lifestyle-enhancing benefits you won’t find anywhere else. Just picture what Tuxedo Touch can do for you! Ask your security professional for details today.

For more information:
www.honeywell.com/security
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